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Acclaimed Chef Serra lllack pulls off
crtrzrordinarv dishes at one-of:a-kind kosher
events ar-rcl in the most remote clf places. \\'here
u,ill tl-re nert assignment Lake her?
B,t1

l-ir'Ir,t iu l)ii't'lt

fi ornro chef Sara Black met her husbancl sam, her therapist had told her,
lrrro o suu *no wilr cook for you. That,s hou you shoutd, test that he,s the
t<
one. Telt him uhichfoods vou loxej'
f \ rieht
"
*r, *o, a tall ord,er. Who coulcl eoen har:e the Suts to cookfor a
\J
3q;:;;ii:i

renoroned chef like Sara?
still, when sara crnil sam ruere d,ating, sara mentioned that she loues chicken
soup'
soup. And, the nert eaening, like Riakah at the toell, Sam made her a chicken
And tod,aa, while sarcL cooks .for chief rabbi;, Rebbes, umbassadors, cLnd chi'efs
Efrat, rai'th
of staff on all corners of the globe, she comes home to her apartment in
its "serious kitchen," and enjoys a home-cookeil meal r.uith Sam, her daughter
Esther, and

bcLbY

Ariel.

"I just got back from Bali on
Thursday, and I'm traveling to E,ngland
tonight," sara tells me when we speak on
a Sunday morning.

"I thought you're taking offfrom
traveling during Elul and Tishreil"
"This isn't a cooking trip, it's more
like a vacation. My father is from
England, so we have familY there."
Sara travels the globe as ifeach
continent is a hop and a skip away. Only
a few days prior she hadjust returned
home from Baii, where she had cooked

for a private family for 10 daYs.
"Bali was quite a challenge. It's a
breathtaking place to visit, but there's
absolutely no kosher food there. They
dont recognize Judaism and it's against

the law to import most things. I was
working on this project since a month in
advnnce, trying to figure out ifwe could
get beefor cheese from Singapore, or
how we could bring it in from Israel or
the U.S. and not get it taken away."
In the end, Sara brought the cheese
and dry goods from Israel. The family,
who were flying in from the U.S.'
brought the chicken and meat.

"The customs agent oPened mY
suitcase and saw ai1 the cheese.'What is
this? A11 of this is for you?'he asked.'I'm
a chef. This is what I need to cook,'I told

him. Then he opened other packages and
picked up ingredients, like breadcrumbs'
'This is from Israel,'he said,'I tecogrize
the Hebrew...so are you at least going

$#4
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to try Indonesian food?"Yeah, I would
tol'I consoled him. Then he let me
through."
love
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Sara arrived two days before her
clients, exploring the markets, seeing
the island a bit, and brainstorming
dishes based on the items she found.
Because there was a limited amount she

could bring, and no kosher ingredients
available, Sara had to adapt a lot ofher
menu based on what she could find.

"The only kosher items I couid buy
were olive oil, coconut oil, fresh fruits
and vegetables, and fresh fish. The fruits
were amazing-things I've never seen
before in my 1ife, like mangosteen. I've
never even heard ofit before but it's
delicious. So I was able to make amazing
salads

tastes a little bit like a banana. She
also incorporated fresh rambutan and

\vitlt \{ushroonts,
Coconut ),Iilk and
I

Iornernade Pol.ato Crisp

6 fresh sea bream fillets

Freshly ground black pepper, for

24 t wHrs( I AM's FooD MAGAzTNE

ft. family she was cooking for
doesn't like fish, though, so while there,s
lots ofkosher varieties offresh fish
available, like fresh tuna, red snapper and
sea bass, Sara had to stretch the chicken
and meat that had fit in the familyt
it could

go.

"The only fish they liked was sushi...
which I was able to make because I
brought seaweed. There's no salmon in
Bali, since salmon isnt native to that part
of the Pacific. But the rice was amazing.
I wrapped sea bass in seaweed and fried
it, and made rice cakes and fried those to

Other fruits she discovered included
something called "sa1ak fruit" in Bali,
also known as "snakeskin fruit." It

Sca lJrearn

amazingp^payas into her dishes.
'Ar far as fish, you cant simply buy
fish; you order it from the market. But it
all depends on the sea...if they catch it,
yo, get it."

suitcase as far as

with all that fresh produce."

t'"

:

serve

it with, sushi-style."

The family had rented a villa in

'
I
I

Salt, for sprinkling
Olive oil, for drizzling, and additional for

I
r
I

lb. mixed mushrooms
5 Yukon Gold potatoes
Vegetable oil, for frying

I
I
:
I
I
,

sprinkling

cooking garlic

teaspoon freshly grated garlic

8.5 oz. coconut milk
1. Preheat oven to 3SOoF.
2. Lay f ish f illets on a pan with parchment
paper and drizzle olive oil, pepper and
a bit of salt.
3. Cover fish fillets with assorted
mushrooms and bake in the oven for

SEPTEX{BER 20,2018

oven for dishes where the
temperature didnt matter so much, like
meats that cook for long periods of time.

"We had only four whole chickens
to feed eight people for two weeks, with
one Shabbos in the middle. I deboned
everlthing and saved the bones for the
chicken soup on Friday night. I even
deboned the wings and stuffed them
with quinoa. I really used everything I
had.The 16 dark chicken thighs covered
three meals, and from the chicken
breasts I was able to serve schnitzel at
three meals as well, which they loved.
I had brought a Bissli crumb mix from
Israei for the schnitzel, and that was

delicious."
Sara was able to cook the ribs in
the oven, marinated in maple syrup,
barbecue sauce, olive oil, garlic, carrots,

mushrooms and peppers, along with
spices she had brought from Israel.
Using the ground beef that the famiiy

15-20 minutes.

1

1

Bali, and Sara had kashered
the kitchen upon arrival.
And though it's exotic and
beautiful, Indonesia is stil1
a third-world country and
the kitchen equipment
wasnt very advanced. The
ovens didnt work properly,
so baking desserts was
out ofthe question, but
Sara was able to use the

11 TISIIREI 5779

4. Peel potatoes and use the peeler or
slicer to cut potatoes into slivers. Lay
slivers on paper towels so they remain
dry. Heat vegetable oil in a pot or deep
fryer and deep-fry potato slivers.
5. ln a pan, heat olive oil. Add garlic and
lightly fry, then add coconut milk and
season with salt and pepper.
6. When you are ready to serve, drizzle
the coconut milk over the fish and
serve potato crisps on the side.

had brought and pasta she had brought
from Israel, she made a meat lasagna
with mushrooms and tomato sauce. She
also made meatballs that were served
over rice noodles. Meat was served at
everv iunch and dinner and backed up

Every
along
brought
was
ingredient
that
single
used.
in the suitcases was
"I couldnt have made bread in that
oven. Luckily, I found a French Jewish
couple that lives in Bali and keeps

with quinoa, potatoes and

salads.

had bread and challahs on Shabbos."

*==:+ ,= !r! Y=F*5*&LeY*fi4, the
oldest of 10 children of a chareidi family,
with an American mother and a British
.&&&

father. She a1u'ars wanted to explore the

kitchen, and rvith lots of mouths to feed,
her mother u-as happy that Sara enjoyed
this productit-e outlet.'Just clean up
afterward," she d say.
She married a Persian boy when she
was very young-rnd he was very into
his traditional food. Sara didnt know
anything about preparing Persian food,
so she spent a vear u'ith his mother and
grandmother learning the cuisine.
"I rvorked a u-ho1e vear on perfecting

the rice," she te1ls me.

Onlv a t-er.v years later, Sara was
divorced and alone with a 1ittle gir1.

Iomcrnatle (lravlar Sen cd
u ith'lirrtilla Llhips and
.\rocaclo Salad
I

1

amateur cooking course called Ta'amim.
lived in Telz-Stone at the time and
began working in hotel kitchens, starting
at 4 a.m.to prepare the breakfasts."
But now Sara had to support herself
and her daughter, and the salary from
the hotel real1y wasnk enough.
T

Her aunt suggested, "Why dont You
do some catering? Cater some events,
earn some more money while also

working for a sa1ary."
So she did.

I

asked her,'Please make me
breadl'If not for her, we rvouldnt have
kosher.

"When I was 20, I had taken an

Sara eventually worked her waY
up to be head chef at Mount Zion
Hotel, honing her skllls and becoming

%lb.sugar
Ground pepper, to taste

Tortillas
Oil, for frying

2 ripe avocados, diced

clientele list.
The client list also grew to inciude
the Rebbes of Belz and Ger.
"Y$d{tq€ i$ *ruE fi&.$v}glY

always hosts

frorn Canada that
for the sons of

sher.,a brachas

the Belzer Rebbe. He has 10 sons and
he married them offyear after year, so
they hosted sheva brachos each year for
150 people. These were big meals...my
staffand I would prepare for three days
for the one meal. I had tho opportunity
to meet the Rebbetzinl we sPoke in
Yiddish, and she was very warm and

professionally trained as a chefat the
acclaimed Tadmor Culinary School in
Israel. But when demand grew for her
private catering services, she left the

gave me a brarhah."

hotel business.

Chodesh Nisan for the Gerrer

The most challenging event in Sara's
repertoire was a five-day event held
in Montreux, Switzerland, on Rosh

One year, a Five Towns familY
had a daughter with severe allergies
who would be spending the year in
seminary in Eretz Yisrael. She needed
very specific meals prepared for her,
and the family hired Sara to provide
them. It was that family that introduced
Sara to Tammy Friedman, the wife of
the future United States Ambassador
to lsrael David Friedman. Sara began
cooking for the Friedmans whenever
they were in Israel for Yom Tov and aiso
in Woodmere. Now she was traveling

2

tomatoes, diced

Juice of 1 lemon
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste

r: :.aa.r
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1.

Combine salt, sugar and pepper. Add
salmon to a Pan and cover with the
mixture. Wrap pan and refrigerate for

24 hours.
2. After 24 hours, wash off salmon. When
ready to serve, slice into thin slices and
serve with fresh dill.
3. PREPARE THE TORTILLA CHIPS: Cut
tortilla into required size and deep-fry
for 30 seconds on both sides, until

.s

golden and crisp.
4. PREPARE THE AVOCADO SALAD:
Combine all ingredients. To serve, layer
avocado and salmon between two

tortilla crisps.

lb. fresh salmon

% pound kosher salt

back and forth between Israel and the
U.S., building up her name and her

_

were borrowed from a caterer in Ztrich,
and though Switzerland has some great
products, like chocolate and mayonnaise,
most of everything else had to be
brought from Israel."

-
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Chef Sara ever catered was held very
I
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Rebbe and 300 of his cbasidim.
"I was the head chefofthat project
and brought my stafrto Switzerland. We
worked 24 hours straight for slx days.
There was no sleep, but it was intense
and amazing.We served cholent every
day late at night, and there were lots of
beautiful and elegant meals served at
different locations. On a qpical day in
Switzerland we'd open with breakfast,
including pastries and finger foods, and
omelet stations, gravlax and yogurts.
There was a 24-hour tea room that
contained desserts and other pickup foods. Lunch was a plated meal.
We had brought a whole warehouse
ofingredients, and I had visited
Switzerland earlier so I knew what I
would have available to work with."
Sara had brought along seven

deep inside the Kotel tunnels, near the

traditional dishes.
And though many events, including

mikoah.In attendance were former
Israeli Chief Rabbis Shlomo Amar
and Yona Metzger,Israeli Chief Rabbi
Mordechai Eliyahu, zt"l,and Aryeh
Deri. It was a fundraising event for the
Kotel tunnels, with distinguished donors

bar mitzvahs and weddings, involve
managing large staffs and serving
hundreds ofpeople, it's the quiet events
that Sara enjoys the most.
One of those included a classified
dinner, with only former IDF Chief of

in attendance being honored.
"It was a complicated event because

StaffLt.-Gen. Benny Ganz and U.S.
Chairman of theJoint Chiefs of Stafr
Martin E. Dempsey and their wives in
attendance. It was held in the garden of
a hotel; it was very beautiful and private
and there was a 1ot of security. Sara
wasn't even allowed to take photos of the
food she was preparing.
"Even though it was only four people,
it's not always easier. There's a lot of
pressure when serving certain people.
Each plate has to be very detailed and
each component has to be perfect. But
preparing only four plates real1y gives
me time to pay attention. Theret less

we had to bring all the equipment down
into the tunnels. We brought a big oven
down in order to bake the fresh fish, as
we were serving a whole fish for each
guest. The tables were set up with gold
tablecloths, gold dishes and flatware. It
was very fancy. I had been requested to
serve Georgian dishes, in honor of the
donors who were from Georgia, so I had
to learn the authentic dishes beforehand
from a Georgian chef."
A couple Georgian dishes Sara
learned to prepare included chakapuli,
which is a stew made from lamb or
veal, with lots of fresh herbs, onion and
garlic and white wine. Chanakhi was
another stew with a tomato-based broth.

additional chefs, along with other
help and waitstafr;, the chasidiruhad
provided the mashgichizz. The dishes

cup lemon juice
1% cups orange juice
%

3/,o2, sugar
4 cups water
5

tablespoons cornstarch
dissolved in % cup water

2 eggs

l,.Tn,

McrinPre Pics

lz cup Sugar
1

l:.:lai I

i.l f:::.,1 :l

5 egg whites
1%

cups sugar

cup margarine

lYzcups of flour
egg

1

'ai

the bowl of an electric mixer
combine sugar and margarine.

1. ln

Kcatchaluri is a dough stuffed with
potatoes, like a blintz (it is also stuffed
with cheese for dairy meals).
Sara often has to learn new cuisines
to suit the requests ofher clients; for
one Lebanese family she learned how
to properly prepare the repertoire of

limitations because I can really work
with the best products and be very
artistic."
Sara served a three-course mea1,

Add flour and egg and mix until it turns into a
dough. Refrigerate for an hour in a plastic bag.
2. Meanwhile, preheat oven to 3OOoF.
3. Roll out the dough and cut out circles. Place
circles into muffin pans and bake for 15 minutes.
4. PREPARE THE FILLING: ln a pot, combine lemon
juice, orange juice, sugar and water. Cook until
sugar melts.
5. ln a separate bowl combine cornstarch, water
and eggs.
6. Bring juice mixture to a boil, and while mixing,
gradually add in cornstarch mixture. Let bubble
for 2 seconds while mixing. Lower heat and
remove pot from burner. Let cool. Once mixture
is cool. add to pie crusts.

includinq a passion-fruit appetizet,
filet r-r-riqnon main course, and a

works in high tech, so with his
skilis in demand he was able to

lemon meringue dessert. At the end,
the U.S. general awarded her with a
commenorative medal.

find a job in Israel right

:

They celebrated the arrival of
baby Ariei ayear later.
Sara, Sam, Esther and Ariel
moved to their new apartment in

:'.,::.::'*liii.rl{I event Sara ever

catered, though,
srr-rdded guest

Efrat this past JanuarY.

didnt involve a star-

"Israeli apartments are not verY
big, but this one has the perfect
kitchen. And Sam does all the
cooking in it. He's the one who
makes the cholent for the kiddush
after the first minyan in ow shul.

list or an exotic location.

''T\vo and

a half years ago there was
an event hosted by the Chafetz Chaim

communiry in Las Vegas.When I met
u-ith one of the organizers of the event,
she said,'I might have a guy for r-ou.'
\Vhen I visited Las Vegas a month latet
'If he's
she showed me a picture and said'

Everyone loves it. They all become
fekhig at 9 a.m. and they keep

asking for it."
Sara sti1l travels around the
world; she has a nanny at home
to help with the baby, and when
she's in the U.S. working in New
York, her in-1aws, who live in New
Jersey, iove to spend time with

free, he'1I call you.'He was free and he

called and we had an 11-hour date that
day.The next day the shadchan ca!.ed
me,'Nu, how was it)'I u'as alreadl ir-r
the kitchen cooking u'hen she called. I

but he Liles in Las
\regas. \\'hat en.r I goirrg to do u'ith thati'

told her,'It

u-as great.

She said,'He'11 n.rove. He doesn't har-e
an\thing n.ir.rq him dou'n here. As long

baby Ariel.

you're here. date. and see hou'it goes'"'
The er-ent \\':r: su.cessful, and Sara
and Sam \\.ent out a cor-rple more times

i,

as

the beater and the meringue
does not drip at all.
B. Pipe meringue onto your pies
and burn with a torch, or put in a

preheated oven to brown the toP

for 5 minutes.

:'l! ll }irl:il"l

! i j1,{*, S ara went
:ir

away from her daughter, sometimes
spending a month at a time abroad,

years ago because she saw the demand

for fine dining and the great potential

fu11

in New York

Io[ f,]lrocolatc eakc
(()lutcn-Frr:c)
I

lb. bittersweet chocolate
cup butter or margarine
% cup sugar

%
%

3 eggs
12

in the New York market. And though
it was always painfully hard to be

Sara's foremost motivation was always
to provide a better life for both ofthem
Today, both food and family have come

(aspergecater.cazz)

thev married quickly afterward. Sam

very low heat combine egg
whites and sugar and mix
constantly until sugar is melted.
Add mixture to a clean and dry
bowl of an electric mixer and
whip slowly for 10 minutes until
meringue forms. You know the
meringue is ready when you lift

{:;:i

wherever the opportunities and
adventures took her, and her clients
enjoy her distinctive creativity and
artistry. She opened a division ofher
catering business, Asparagus Catering

before she rerurned to Isr,re1, :rnd then
he came to lsrael 11 moith 1ater. A 1itt1e
rvhile after that. rrhile Sara u'as u'orking
at a job in the \erv York area, he flew to
Nerr'\brk. Sam then made aliyah and

7. PREPARE THE TOPPING: Over

away.

additional chocolate

squares
1. Preheat

oven to 3OOoF.

2. ln a pot over low

heat melt chocolate,
margarine and
sugar together while
gradually mixing,

a

few

circie.

making sure not to burn the chocolate.
3. Meanwhile, in the bowl of an electric mixer,
beat 3 eggs. Once chocolate is melted, add
slowly to the mixer and mix slowlY.
4. Add 2 squares of chocolate to each muffin
cup of a muffin pan. Pour batter into muffin
cups over chocolate
squares. Bake for 20
minutes.
Yield:6 servings

